
Why video for Authors, Coaches and 
Solopreneurs?
Today’s online world o�ers many 
opportunities for location-independent 
professionals - but it’s also easy to get lost on 
the crowd. If you want to stay top-of-mind 
and connect with potential customers, you 
need a strategy that works over the Internet. 
Online Video is the best way to share your 
knowledge and build your reputation as a 
subject matter expert with viewers around 
the world. Online Video isn’t a silver bullet - it 
works in conjunction with your website, 
speaking and networking. But if your 
audience is geographically diverse, then video 
is the way to reach them.

BRIGHTON WEST
DIY Video Coach, Speaker,

Consultant

Testimonials

"With Brighton’s excellent presentation and easy 
to follow guidelines, he gave me (and everyone 
present) the con�dence and skills to make our 
own professional videos with our smartphones." 
- Nancy Wheeler, Hypnotist

“I loved working Brighton because, not only is 
the kind of guy you just want to hang out with, 
he’s very talented at what he does! I can’t 
recommend his work enough.” 
- Jessica J Williams, Coach

Authentic West Films
Simplifying Do-It-Yourself Video for Authors, Coaches and Solopreneurs

Ongoing video editing and optimization for authority building. Some business 
owners like to blog. Others want to podcast. But showing up on camera regularly 
is the best way to connect with potential clients. YouTube is the second largest 
search engine, but content creators need to be strategic and repetitive. I can help 
you publish weekly videos where you record on your smartphone and I handle 
editing, optimization and promotion

Home or o�ce video studio setup assistance. Setting up a basic studio makes 
�lming easy - but choosing equipment (or even knowing what equipment you 
need) can be time consuming and confusing. Let me show you all the options 
and how to use them in your location. And I leave you with a shopping list with 
links to the exact equipment you need - often at a cost of less than $100.

Video Testimonials. Testimonials are great for attracting new clients. But you 
might not have the time or expertise to capture your clients. Let them schedule a 
10 minute Skype call with me and I’ll make sure they look good, feel con�dent 
and say the words your future clients are looking for. And I’ll optimize it so you 
can be found on YouTube.

Training, Workshops and Consulting (online and in-person.) I’m available to 
conduct training in person or by webinar for your group or for individuals. DIY 
Video Basics, E-Course Video, Editing with Screen�ow, YouTube Marketing, 
Website Video, iPhone Video.

SERVICES

DIY Video for coaches - how to use video in your coaching practice - from 
recording, to editing, to promoting.

DIY Video for e-courses - plan, record and edit videos for your online course

YT Optimization basics - SEO for Video - get your videos into the hands of your 
target customer.

Screencast-o-matic basics - simple editing software for Mac and PC

ECOURSES

How to look fabulous on camera. Capturing great video isn’t rocket science - but 
someone does need to show you the ropes. What’s good and bad in the 
background. Which way to hold the camera. How to get the lighting right every 
time.

How to create videos people want to watch. Content is being created at an 
exponential rate. But most of it will never be seen. Let me show you how to 
choose content that matters to your target audience and structure it so they will 
watch until the end.

Record your �rst video in the next 60 minutes. Making videos can be 
intimidating. Working together with classmates, you’ll use your smartphone to 
script, record and even edit your �rst video - in less than 60 minutes!

SPEAKING TOPICS

BASED IN PORTLAND OREGON. HAPPY TO TRAVEL.

: www.linkedin.com/brightonwest

: Brighton@AuthenticWestFilms.com

: (503) 893-9369

: www.AuthenticWestFilms.com


